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FROM THE PRINCIPAL
      Happy New Year to 
all CCCMC extended 
family members. On 
behalf of our facul-
ty and staff, we wish 
you the very best in 
the upcoming year. 
We trust that you had 
an enjoyable and rest-
ful holiday break and 
are excited about be-

ginning the spring semester. As we start new 
educational opportunities there are several 
points that we should reflect upon. I wish to 
extend my thanks to our PAC members and 
officers for their diligent work thus far into 
the school year. We also appreciate our school 
volunteers that sacrifice personal time to as-
sist with co-curricular activities, testing, and 
the day to day operation of our school. Some 
EOC test scores have just come in and of the 
fifty-three math and science students that 
were tested, all passed the state exam! This is 
great news and a positive reflection upon our 
students, teachers, and supportive families. 
We will be providing Health and Physical 
Science Education for our Junior class this se-
mester with Mr. Todd Champion from Hibrit-
en High School serving as our new teacher.

 Again, we are looking forward to a 
very productive spring semester and know 
you share with us the desire to provide a 
meaningful learning experience for all of our 
students. On behalf of the faculty and staff at 
CCCMC, we wish you the very best in 2013. 
May God continue to bless us all.

Sincerely,

Principal Brian Suddreth

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
JANUARY
11th –Report Card distribution
21st –Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
–No School 

FEBRUARY
15th –No School- Staff Development  
for Common Core 

MARCH
5th –ACT
8th –Early Release Day
15th –Limited Transportation Day
19th –ACT Make Ups
29th –Good Friday- No School 

APRIL
1st-7th –Spring Break

P.A.C. Wants YOU!!!
 The Parent Advisory Committee is de-
signed for parents who want to become in-
volved at CCCMC. This committee meets the 
first Monday of every month at 6pm in J210.  
If you are interested in joining the crew, the 
next meeting is on February 4, 2013.  We hope 
to see you there! www.c3mcpac.org

CCCMC Students Recognized For Their Hard Work
Career and Technical Education 
Student Spotlight:
ZACH BLEVINS
This semester’s Career and Techni-

cal Educational spotlight belongs to 
Senior, Zach Blevins, a diligent, per-

sistent student whose hard work has finally 
paid off, quite literally.  Zach Blevins was se-
lected among our students to interview for 
an internship at Climate Control, in Boone, 
North Carolina.  During the interview, Zach 
made such an impression that the owner of 
this company hired him for a paid position 
on the spot.  Zach’s role with Climate Control 
will be to use the knowledge gleaned from his 
engineering and electrical courses at CCCMC 
to prep HVAC and Air Conditioning units for 
wiring.

 In addition to employment, Zach is tak-
ing a full load of college courses in Electrical 
Engineering, his career choice, and maintains 
a high G.P.A.   The Career Technical Devel-
opment Coordinator, Teresa Williams, had 
this to say: “Zach is very focused on what he 
wants for his future and takes on this respon-
sibility. His initiative is his driving force.”

 Zach is a great representation of what 
CCCMC is all about.  As a community, we 
are quite proud of Zach and his accomplish-
ments!  Way to go, Zach!

 Shining as Youth, a Christian prayer 
group, meets the last  Thursday of each month 
at 2:30 pm in J240.  If you want more informa-
tion, contact Sophomore, Keegan Matheson 
or Junior, Cory Dillard at cccmcsay@gmail.
com. For more information about S.A.Y. visit 
www.tinyurl.com/cccmcSAY 
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Beta Club Members Inducted 
  On December 10th, Beta Club inducted its new members 
for the 2012-2013 school year. Beta Club meets monthly and is 
designed to promote the ideals of academic achievement, char-
acter, service, and leadership amongst our students. Beta Club 
membership is through invitation only and students interested 
must meet academic requirements of a 3.2 G.P.A. to qualify for 
this club. In addition to other service projects, Beta Club plans 

to be walking in the Relay for Life event in the spring as they must participate in ten hours of 
volunteer service annually.  Below is a list of our new inductees. Congrats to these students!

Officers Elected 
 The National Technical Honor’s Society has elected its very first officers for the  
2012-2013 school year. They are as follows:

President: Cory Dillard 
Vice President: Stephanie Nelson 

Secretary: Lindsay Yang

 This society has a stigma for being respected by business, industry, and education that 
adds prestige and value to an individual’s professional portfolio. Holding an officer position 
will further impress 21st Century employers. Additionally, this society has a simple mis-

sion: to honor student achievement and leadership, promote educational 
excellence, award scholarships, and enhance career oppor-

tunities. Students who are members of this or-
ganization are eligible to apply for 

$150,000 in scholarships!

SkillsUSA Penny Wars 
 All is fair in love and war, but CCCMC 
students displayed great acts of love to oth-
ers during this holiday season as they reached 
down and gave big.  The first annual SkillsUSA Penny Wars between our CTE academies 
donated over $500 to the needy as group showed their school spirit through a friendly compe-
tition that was held from November 26th through December 7th. Some of the proceeds were 
used as part of Christmas-related community service projects to assist families in need.  The 
winner of the Skills Penny Wars was the Engineering Academy!  As a thank you, Skills will be 
having an Ice Cream Social for this academy.

SOPHOMORE INDUCTEES SENIOR INDUCTEES
Caleb Ammons Macey Rinck Zachary Blevins
Kristen Beach Rachael Robinson Emma Holgerson
Jackie Henry Jennie Woody Jessica Craig
Marissa Hodges Joshua Kirby
Sarah Malicoat

Students interested in becoming Beta Club members need to have a heart of servitude and maintain a 
 minimum GPA of 3.2 to be considered.
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All Things Medieval…
 On October 15th, the entire Career Center student 
body had the opportunity to venture back 400 years with 
our annual visit to the Renaissance Festival located in  
Huntersville, North Carolina. Students of the 21st Century 
learned about the language, mannerisms, customs, music, art 
and craft demonstrations, food, and more to enhance their 
awareness of the era and gain real world experiences of liter-
ature and historical concepts of the 16th century. Each had an 
opportunity to shop the medieval style artisan marketplace 
adorned with an assortment of crafts and handmade materi-
als created and sold by the authentically dressed 16th century 
townspeople. Additionally, students noted how this age im-
pacts the 21st century with glass blowing demonstrations and 

weaving techniques still used today. Performers dressed in period costumes and entertained 
the masses, much like performers would today, through comedy routines, magic shows, joust-
ing tournaments, and morel   Students and faculty had a wonderful time experiencing history!

College Cadaver Lab Field Trip
 The Life Sciences Academy recently visited  
Appalachian State University to learn more 
about available health-related medical profes-

sions and to experience science at work.  Celeste 
Crowe, the Director for Health Professions and 

advising in the College of Health Sciences, spoke to 
these students about the array of medical professions 

available for those interested in the health field and the 
amount of education one would need to fulfill his/her ca-

reer goals. Additionally, both the Human Body Systems and 
Medical Interventions classes had the opportunity to tour the 
Gross Anatomy Lab available through the ASU Department of 
Exercise Science.  Students spoke with Dr. Anoufriev, a profes-
sor of Anatomy and Physiology, who introduced students to the cadaver his students were us-
ing with his courses. Dr. Anoufriev pointed out the different muscles and showed the tendons 
ability to make muscles move. He showed students the entire muscular system from head to 
toe, a concept best seen in person. Mrs. Root stated, “It is one thing looking at pictures of mus-
cles, even good pictures. It’s another thing seeing the muscles on a real person.” Overall, the 
Life Sciences Academy had a great time, followed by a nice lunch at Mrs. Root’s house. 

Bo’s Family FUNraiser
 The Parent Advisory Committee partnered with Bo’s  
Entertainment to raise money for the Career Center Middle  
College.  On November 16th, PAC members, students, and local 
community members gathered at Bo’s entertainment to have fun 
for a good cause. Participants bought a $10 ticket that gave them 
the access to unlimited bowling, Spin Zone, Laser Tag, arcade 
games, and mini golf. The purpose of this night was to raise mon-
ey in support of various school endeavors.  The PAC would like to 
thank all who donated and came out in support of CCCMC!

Recruitment Night
 On November 28th, over 250 eighth grade parents and students joined the Middle  
College faculty, alumni, and student representatives at the Civic Center to discuss the range 
of possibilities CCCMC offers students in grades 9-12.  On site, parents and students talked 
with teachers of the various academies and had the opportunity to view presentations about 
each academy.  

 There were a variety of advocates that came to attest the school’s value and 
impact it has had on their lives.  Ashley Bolick, an alumnus of CCCMC, came to 
speak about how the Career Center has adequately prepared her for employ-
ment with the North Carolina Department of Commerce and how the skills 
she learned at CCCMC continue to help her wage a successful career.  
There were also skits of demonstrated skills learned that were given by 
our future alumni.  Culminating the evening, CCCMC faculty had a 
question and answer session where prospective parents and students 
were able to address specific questions they had regarding our 
school and programs. 

 In addition to our recruitment night, eighth grade students 
from Gamewell Middle, Hudson Middle, Kings Creek, William  
Lenoir, Oak Hill, Collettsville, Happy Valley and Granite Falls 
Middle School visited the  Career Center Middle College 
during assigned visitation days to learn and experience our 
great academies.  Individually, they were able to ask  
questions to teachers and students as they rotated 
through each of our academies and participated in 
hands-on activities that reflected the opportunities 
the Career Center presents for its students.
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The Academy of Advanced Technologies
 The Academy of Advanced Technologies  (A.T.) has been working towards getting its 
students certified in Microsoft programs, specifically in the areas of Word, Access, and Power-
Point. These certifications are an industry-recognized standards that will make students more 
employable. There is a global need for people highly skilled in Microsoft technologies, and 
Microsoft Certifications are a major plus in the workforce. Simply put, these credentials will 
impress employers.

 Mr. Myers has trained his students in both Microsoft Access and Excel. In all, ten students 
received certification in Microsoft Access, which is a momentous achievement for students in 
the A.T. Academy to conquer. Ms. Poole and Mrs. Ramsey have been vigorously working with 
their students to get them certified in Microsoft PowerPoint and Word. Together, both cours-
es have at least 80% certification in both PowerPoint and Word. Additionally, one student, 
Soutt Bandon, has received certification in Microsoft Word Expert, a tedious, yet rewarding  
certificate!

 There is a brand new course being offered this spring called Digital Media. Students en-
rolled in this course will be studying graphic design, animation, video editing, audio creation, 
and web development under the direction of Mr. Myers. Mr. Myers will be having students 
work on school related media, such as a school news show, website, and newsletter.  We are 
very excited to have our students participate in such a course! 

The Academy of Engineering
 The Academy of Engineering has designed their way through the first semester through 
the challenging courses offered by Mrs. Parker.

 Digital Electronics students have finished studying how electronics work. To assess 
this, students have completed the birth date project where students developed a program with 
multisim software that should, if done correctly, display their birthdates using a digital logic 
board on a seven segment display. 

 Introduction to Engineering students have been fine tuning their Autodesk Inventor 
skills to learn how engineers create and design a product.  Autodesk is a 3D sketch software 
that allows student to design and develop products that can then be printed on a 3D printer. 
Students have used this software to create a prototype of a puzzle cube toy.

 Principles of Engineering students have been putting their designs to work by learning 
about, designing, and constructing trusses.
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The Academy of Life Sciences
 Connie Root is teaching three classes this semester to help her students better prepare 
for a health-related career.

 Students enrolled in Human Body Systems have completed a variety of topics and par-
ticipated in unique lab experiences throughout the nine weeks.  Students recently completed 
a unit on muscles, including types, operation, and the order of attachment.  Additionally, stu-
dents completed an in-depth study on how the body takes care of the needs of cells through 
food, water, and oxygen. To gain a better understanding on how the body meets theses needs, 
students examined the digestive system for food, the urinary system for water, and the respi-
ratory system for oxygen.  In this course, students also conducted a series of lab experiences 
including the study of lung capacity, enzymes, and created models of kidneys.

 Upperclassmen enrolled in Medical Interventions have been deeply immersed in the 
21st century curriculum, observing real diagnostic technologies to diagnose Cancer, identi-
fying the different types, and using DNA Microaray to compare different genes in both nor-
mal and cancerous cells.  Students also studied risk factors in the development of cancer and 
looked at chemotherapy and radiation for treatment options.  As a lab experiment, students 
evaluated different SPF sunscreens in preventing skin cancers.  

NCVPS Tutor of the Month
 Cory Dillard, a junior at Caldwell Career Center Middle College is rec-
ognized as the North Carolina Virtual Public School (NCVPS) Peer Tutor-
ing Center (PTC) Tutor of the Month for November.  The PTC is a virtual 
tutoring center staffed by high achieving student volunteers providing 
content and motivational support to online students in North Carolina.

 Cory began volunteering with the PTC in the fall of 2012. Holding po-
sitions as both a Peer Tutor and a Virtual Buddy, Cory quickly made a 
home for himself.  He frequently goes above and beyond fulfilling his 
responsibilities within the PTC. 

 Right from the start, Cory showed a talent for managing the morning 
rush that often occurs in the PTC. He welcomes students as they enter the PTC and engages 
them to determine their tutoring needs. If he is unable to assist the student personally, he effi-
ciently locates the best available tutor and makes the connection so that the student can begin 
mastering the content with which they previously struggle.  Once Cory’s skill at using the 
available resources to match students with tutors was noted, he prepared a training module 
for other tutors and hosted a live class to train other tutors on how to be as efficient in manag-
ing the rush.

 While Cory tutors students from all over North Carolina, he reaches out especially to his 
classmates at his brick and mortar school. Cory makes a concerted effort to ensure his school is 
aware of the services provided by the PTC and makes use of them. He works diligently at the 
school level to advocate for the needs of his classmates.  This type of behavior is not unusual 
for Cory as he says of himself, “I try to do as much as I can for anyone.”

 The Peer Tutoring Center sets its standards high, and Cory far surpasses even these lofty 
standards.  He doesn’t like for people to give up on the first try and through the PTC, he is 
available to help see them through multiple attempts to understanding.  The PTC is fortunate 
to have Cory as part of our team supporting other tutors and students across North Carolina.



Grants & Recognition
 Jeanie Robinson has been hard at work 
this semester writing and receiving technol-
ogy grants from Donor’s Choose in order 
to benefit overall student learning. Donors 
Choose allows public school teachers to post 
classroom project requests on DonorsChoose.
org.  Educational advocates and spon-
sors have the ability to read and fund these 
grants. Once the project reaches its funding 
goal, Donors Choose delivers the materials to 
the school. Funding comes directly from real 
people, like you, who are inspired and want 
to help.  

 For her efforts, Mrs. Robinson has  
received two scanners with the purpose of 
creating an electronic copy of old ancestry 
photos to use for an annual family history 
project she uses in her U.S. History course.  
The purpose of this semester project is to 
give students a deeper appreciation of their 
own history in connection with the nation’s  
historical heritage. 

 Mrs. Robinson is in the process of con-
structing another grant, requesting funding 
for a classroom set of headphones for her stu-
dents to use while playing educational video 
games that coincide with both the Civics and 
U.S. History courses.  A classroom set would 
allow students to see and experience a part of 
our nation’s history.    

 If you would like to make a positive 
impact on a student’s learning, you may  
donate any amount to the following address:  
h t t p : / / w w w. d o n o r s c h o o s e . o r g /
we-teach/3150?historical=true

Mrs. Root  
Receives Recognition  

for Rigorous  
Achievement

 Congratulations on a job well done 
to Mrs. Connie Root, leader of the Biomed-
ical Academy, who just recently achieved  
National Board Certification in Early  
Adolescent Science.  This certification re-
quires a tremendous amount of work which 
includes the construction of a massive port-
folio and timed assessments.  This nationally 
recognized certification represents a symbol 
of teaching excellence.  Mrs. Root will be rec-
ognized, along with other teachers in Cald-
well County at a future School board meeting 
for reaching this significant teaching mile-
stone. Visit www.nbts.org for more informa-
tion on this process.

Astronomy Night
 The first annual Astronomy night was 
sponsored by the Catawba Valley Astronomy 
Club (CVAC) and the CCCMC Science De-
partment on November 30, 2012. Forty-three 
interested parents and students gathered at 
CCCMC with beautiful clear skies to witness 
three of Jupiter’s moons and a very detailed, 
nearly full moon from three telescopes.

 CCCMC would like to thank CVAC for 
helping sponsor and run the event and for 
transporting and providing a telescope for 
our CCCMC students to use.  

 Mr. Brotherton and Mr. 
Roberts wish to thank Mr. 
Suddreth, Mr. Robbins, Jeff 
Whisenant of the CVAC, 
Mr. Knight, and the four 
Beta Club members who 
helped with refreshments: 
Tyler Wert, Jonathan Broth-
erton, Lindsay Yang, and 
Daniel Bowman.  Addition-
ally, CCCMC thanks all the 
students, siblings, and par-
ents that braved the cold to 
participate in this event.

What’s Super About 
Public Schools?

 The Academy of Advanced Technol-
ogies would like to recognize Sophomores 
Jacob Kincaid and Sarah Malicoat for their 
efforts in going above and beyond the ex-
pectations of what is required in the Ad-
vanced Technologies Academy.  Through the 
direction of Mr. Myers, these two students 
worked on a video that CCCMC entered into 
the “What’s Super About Public Schools?”  
competition sponsored by The North  
Carolina School Boards Association  
(NCSBA). The NCSBA asked high school 
students to express their thoughts and ideas 
about What’s Super about Public Schools? 
through a 30-45 second video contest for a 
chance at winning $5000 for their respective 
schools. Over fifty videos all over the state 
were entered into the competition, and our 
school received an Honorable Mention from 
the North Carolina School Board Association.  
If you are interesting in looking at the video 
these two students created, visit our school 
webpage at cc.caldwellschools.com.  Thanks 
to these two students, our video was one of 
the top ten videos in the state! We are very 
proud of you, Jacob and Sarah!
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What Employers Want  
 The American Society for Training and Development (ASTD), with the assistance of the 
U.S. Department of Labor, surveyed Fortune 500 firms to determine what skills employers 
want.  Below, in no particular order, are listed 10 skills these employers considered “workplace 
basics.”    

 Rank them in order of importance from highest to lowest.  Place the number 1 by the 
most important skill, the number 2 by the next most important, and so on. The employers’ 
ranks are given at the bottom of the page.  

Skills Employers Named as Basic
  _____  Interpersonal Skills   _____  Oral  Communication 

  _____  Leadership    _____  Creative Thinking 

  _____  Writing     _____  Listening 

  _____  Teamwork   _____  Problem Solving 

  _____  Reading     _____  Computation

Answers: (1) Teamwork, (2) Problem Solving, (3) Interpersonal Skills, (4) Oral Communication, (5) Listening,  
(6) Creative Thinking, (7) Leadership, (8) Writing, (9) Computation, (10) Reading 

Job Shadowing  
&  Internships

 CCCMC upperclassmen have oppor-
tunities to job shadow and complete intern-
ships to help students decide if their chosen 
career is appropriate. These opportunities are 
directly aligned with the skills they learn in 
our CTE courses and prepares students with 
rich experiences for life after high school. 
This semester the following students have 
gained hands-on job training through intern-
ships:  Tyler Townsend (KICKS Radio), Seth 
Vines (Carolina Orthopedics), and Stephanie 
Nelson (Caldwell County Library). Contact 
Mrs. Williams for more information if inter-
ested in such an opportunity.  Applications 
will be available in February if you are in-
terested in completing an internship.

From Mrs. Griffith, Your School Counselor
CYBERSAFETY:  

Controlling your Privacy and Reputation 
What Parents and Students Need to Know…

Always think about what you post or say. Do not 
share secrets, photos or anything that might be em-
barrassing to you or others. Also, just because you 
are posting behind a “screen name,” or even an email 
account, doesn’t mean you won’t have to face what 
you have done in real life.

The Internet has a great memory… so keep it’s 
memory of you clean. Embarrassing or risqué pic-
tures, rude or mean comments, or illegal activities 
can always resurface. This can put you in risk of not 
getting into a university you want to go to or getting 
hired in the future.

Be especially careful about posting photos of your-
self or sending them through texts. Images can be 
forever memorialized online, and they are almost 
impossible to delete. Do not be tempted to give 
someone a risqué picture of yourself. It can later be 
used as blackmail. Basically, don’t send out any pho-
tos of yourself that you wouldn’t want your parents, 
school, and entire world seeing.

Almost everything on the internet (including your 
phone texts) is traceable. Every search, web site vis-
it, online posting, and email is registered or record-
ed somewhere on the Internet or with your phone  
provider.

Set privacy settings on your accounts. Make sure 
that you are only sharing information with people 
you know and trust. Block those who seem suspi-
cious or have been threatening. Setting up privacy is 
not always as simple as it seems. Facebook and other 
site have tutorials and FAQs if you do not know how 
to set up privacy settings.

Be careful about what information you give out on 
websites. Your information can be sold to others. 
This is where spam emails come from! You also want 
to protect yourself against identity theft.

Keep your username and password private. If your 
password gets out, someone could post something 
that will get you in trouble. Also, create good pass-
words that will protect your identity and personal 
information.

Only “friend” people you know and trust in  
real life.

Help Teens be Smart Online: Tips for Parents
1) Communicate with your children. This is number one! Check in daily with your  
son or daughter, and listen to any concerns that they have that they are involved in.

2) Become tech-savvy. Online tutorials are available at www.netsmartz.org.

3) Be aware of where your children go online. Keep the computer in a public  
place or use software to monitor (not failsafe!).

4) Develop and enforce rules. Work together and come to a clear understanding about when, where, and for 
what purposes phones and computers can be used. Develop clear rules about what is and what is not appro-
priate online. Don’t feel like you can’t establish rules with your teens concerning the internet and texting. If 
you pay for it or if they are living in your house, it is your right and obligation!

5) Learn out to document threats to safety. Use reporting websites such as sprigeo.com or ancom.com. Con-
tact the school and or law enforcement when needed. Learn how to do print screens to document threats.

Windows: Hit keys Alt + PrtScn to copy. Can kit PrtScn to copy whole screen Paste into Paint, Word, etc (Ctl + V) 
Macs: Command + Control + Shift + 3

Seniors—Don’t Forget to fill out your...
FAFSA - Free Applicaton for Federal Student 

Aid (available Jan1) - www.fafsa.ed.gov

Additional Information can be found at:
https://sites.google.com/site/cccmcss/

*Click on “Cyber Smarts” for more on this topic*

CCCMC School Counselor

Mrs. Carrie Griffith

828-759-4685

cgriffith@caldwellschools.com



Yearbooks will be $50 this year. You may start 
making payments to Ms. Poole or you may pay  

online on the school website. If you are interested 
in posting an advertisement in the yearbook, the 

cost ranges from $15-$100, depending on the size 
of your advertisement. These advertisements are 

available for purchase through our website.  
Please see Ms. Poole or e-mail her at  

kpoole@caldwellschools.com  
if you have any questions.


